
Starting 
Reception Class



After the summer holidays, I will be in Reception class in St. Bernadette’s school.  



The grown ups in my class will help me. I have to listen to the grown ups. They help 
me to learn and they keep me safe. 

Mrs Melia will be 
my Teaching 
Assistant. 

Mrs Melia loved 
working with lots of 
our class when they 
were in Nursery and 
can’t wait to have 
fun in Reception 
this year!

Mrs Li will be my 
teacher on a 
Monday and 
Tuesday.

Mrs Li’s favourite 
colour is purple 
and she loves the 
Mrs Men stories.

Miss Hughes will 
be my Teaching 
Assistant in 
Reception all 
week. 

Miss Hughes has 4 
very fluffy cats 
and a beautiful 2 
year old boy. 

Mrs Armstrong 
will be my teacher 
on a Wednesday, 
Thursday and 
Friday. 

Mrs Armstrong’s 
favourite colour is 
green and she has 
a funny puppy 
called Mabel. 



I will wear my school uniform. 

All the other children wear their 
school uniform too. 

Sometimes I wear my 
grey trousers, dress 
or skirt.

Sometimes I wear my 
green t-shirt and my 
black trousers and 
hoodie for PE.



Mrs Crowder will open the gate in the morning and I will come on to the 
playground. 
I will see my friends. 



A grown up will say “Round Up” and I will stand in a circle with my friends from 
Reception class. Mrs Armstrong or Mrs Li will say “Follow me” and we will all go in 
to our classroom. 



I will hang up my coat and book bag on my peg.
I will put my bottle in the plastic tub. 



I will find my wooden doll with my name on it and choose a shelf on 
the house for the doll. 



Sometimes I have to sit on the floor with my friends. 
Sometimes I will sit on a chair. 
Sometimes I will be able to “Learn and Explore as I Play” with the toys inside 
or outside the classroom. 
The grown ups will tell me when I have to sit down and when I can play. 



When the grown ups say that it is the right time, I will be able to choose 
a snack. I will sit on the toy boat in the Snack and Chat area.



The grown ups will tell me when it is dinner time. I will go to the toilet 
and wash my hands. I will line up. 
The grown ups will take me to the hall and help me to get my dinner. 



The grown ups will show me where to sit 
in the hall for my dinner. 
There are lots of seats in the hall at 
dinner time. It is nice to sit with all my 
friends at dinner time. 



After my dinner I will be able to play outside with lots of other children. 
Miss Hughes will be one of the grown ups who will look after me at dinner 
time. I will have lots of fun!



At the end of the day, the grown ups will tell me to get my coat, my book 
bag and my bottle. I will sit down on the floor. 
Mrs Li or Mrs Armstrong will stand next to the door. When Mrs Li or 
Mrs Armstrong sees someone from my family they will say my name and 
I will go home. 



Reception class will 
be lots of fun!


